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Abstract: The number of collapses of slope induced by the Geiyo-earthquake occurred in March, 2001 was
overwhelmingly small to compare with the number by other same degree earthquakes before. However, col-
lapses of slope are prone to occur relatively in a smaller amount of precipitation after the earthquake. The effect
of seismic motion in the Geiyo-earthquake in 2001 was firstly evaluated by the maximum seismic acceleration,
duration time of strong seismic motion and the direction of both strong motion and collapses of slope. And then,
the amount of precipitation that was related to collapses of slope before and after the Geiyo-earthquake by
examining hourly rainfall and working rainfall (half-value period 72 hours) was considered. As a result, it was
found that 60 to 80 percentage of precipitation, in which collapses of slope had been prone to occur before the
earthquake, would be related to the phenomena such as slope failure and/or stone wall destruction, and land-
slides might occur to all direction regardless of the direction of strong motion over 250 gal in seismic accelera-
tion.





















































































被害地域 時間雨量（mm/hr） 実効雨量（mm） 被害件数（件以上）
広島 20-60以上 150-250 500
呉 20-60以上 175-275 250
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